INTRODUCTION
WHEN I PUBUSHED SIXTY-EIGHT unpublished and uncollected letters in the SummerIFa1l2000 issue of WWQR, I never imagined that I would have another thirty-three letters to present less than two years later. The initial grouping was largely the result of new ways of uncovering Whitman manuscripts and increasingly democratic access to auction items through sources such as eBay. This new collection, however, is more akin to exciting discoveries of years past, and I am delighted and honored to have been a part of it.
This new supplement has its roots in the December 2000 auction at Christie's of the largest collection of Whitman materials made available in my lifetime. Ed Folsom contacted me about the sale and asked me to review the auction catalog for unpublished letters. Working with that list and a list of other important manuscripts compiled by Folsom, Dr. Kendall Reed went about systematically acquiring as many of these items as possible.
It is hard for me to express my gratitude for Ken Reed's approach to collecting. Where some have sought to find and hoard unknown manuscripts, he has been an integral partner of Whitman ·scholars. Of the twelve unpublished letters I identified from the Christie's auction, Dr. Reed was able to acquire nine-pursuing most aggressively those letters that were not reproduced in facsimile. He invited Folsom and me to his home in early 2001 for a day of transcription and conversation. Since then I have continued to expand this grouping by locating items on the World Wide Web, via auction and bookseller sites. Whenever possible, Reed has acquired items not available in transcript or facsimile. Of the 101 letters gathered in this and the previous supplement, twenty are from the collection of Dr. Kendall Reed.
I have also continued to search newly archived collections as they come online and to comb documented collections for unpublished items. When the New York Public Library announced that the Lion and Berg collection finding aids were now available online, I was able to uncover 123 two unpublished postcards from my desk at home. Ed Folsom was kind enough to copy these items during one of his planned research trips to theNYPL.
Doing some of my own legwork and using the Notebooks and Unpublished Prose Manuscripts as my guide, I was also able to uncover several draft letters on an East Coast trip in November 2001. I transcribed the reverse side of several items listed in the NUPM as written on the "verso of a draft letter." In the course of doing this research, I also stumbled across occasional unexpected gems-none more surprising than a previously undocumented letter from the Trent Collection which the librarian informed me had been found several years ago by the Trent family in "the middle drawer of an old desk."
Whatever their source, new letters continue to come and-I suspect-will continue to come for some time. The sole downside of this plenty is that it has grown increasingly difficult for scholars to locate letters. Two years ago I described my hope that sometime in the future, "with the aid of advancing technology, a database of Whitman's letters will no doubt be available," and I have reiterated this hope below. Unfortunately, that is a long-range goal, and in the meantime letters are now scattered among several discrete publications: Edwin Haviland Miller's original five volumes of the Correspondence in The Collected Writings of Walt Whitman; the addenda in Volume 5; Volume 6, the first supplement to the Correspondence, produced in small quantities and now almost entirely unavailable; Miller's 1991 second supplement, published as a special issue of WWQR; the third supplement I edited in 2000; and the collection presented here. This decentralized approach means that each potential new discovery now must be checked against six different sources.
While it would take years to create a centralized, chronological, and regularly updated database, it is a more immediately realizable goal to gather the letters from the second, third, and fourth supplements, all originally published in WWQR, along with new discoveries made in the interim, into a formal Volume 7 of The Collected Writings of Walt Whitman: The Correspondence. I hope to complete that project soon; in the meantime, it is my earnest hope that this supplement will provide a ready resource to these exciting discoveries and that these new letters will shed yet more light on the life of our beloved and elusive poet.
I must close again by acknowledging with gratitude the work of the late Edwin Haviland Miller, a lifetime of labor on Whitman's correspondence that has made my few contributions possible. I'm pleased that this special issue of WWQR is dedicated to him. My thanks also to all the institutions and individuals who provided access to their manuscripts and the permission to publish them. Thanks, too, to all the scholars and researchers who helped make this possible. Special thanks go to: Ed Folsom for his unflagging encouragement and guidance, as well as his transcriptions of the two postcards from the NYPL; Ken Price for uncovering the postcard at the Cahill book site; Ken Reed for his unbelievable support of Whitman studies; and always to Mary Anne Andrei, my wife, who outdid herself by putting up with constant talk of Whitman even while she was studying for her qualifying exams.
A LIST OF WHITMAN'S CORRESPONDENTS
This alphabetical list includes all the recipients of letters printed in this supplement. The name is followed by the letter number. The Correspondence will recognize the numbering system here; however, it bears reiteration. Letters, as they were gathered and published, were arranged chronologically and assigned numbers. When new letters were discovered, they were given the number of the preceding letter plus a decimal-such as, 344.5. Enough time has passed and enough new letters uncovered that certain difficulties have arisen with the numbering system. The most obvious example was Arthur Golden's discovery of eight new letters in 1986, all of which predated the first previously-known letter, thus forcing Miller to number them .01-.08. At some future date, with the aid of advancing technology, a database of Whitman's letters will no doubt be available, and the numbering system which has served us so well for forty years will no longer be necessary.
In the meantime, the additional letters presented here are numbered according to the old system. To accommodate new letters that may yet be discovered, the numbers following a decimal point have been selected according to their relative space between dates. For example, Whitman's newly discovered letter to Charles Hine on July 14, 1871, has been assigned 396.1, because letter 396 was written earlier in the day on July 14, but letter 397 was not begun until July 16. Conversely, Whitman's letter to Sydney H. Vines, on November 27, 1877, has been assigned 840.9, because another letter was written to Edward Carpenter on that same day, noting "have to-day mailed Mr Vines' books," making an additional letter in between unlikely. Nevertheless, the arrangement is a matter of reserving space rather than representing some authoritative chronology.
In cases where letters here do not carry decimals points-as with letters 26, 1563, or 2421, for example-these letters represent more complete versions than those previously available. In some cases it may be the addition of only a line or two; in others it may be whole new pages. Whatever the case, they are treated as new items that replace the previous partial texts that occupied their numbers. Some remain partial texts or transcripts and, with any luck, will soon be replaced themselves.
As with Miller's editions, the heading of each letter contains the name of the recipient, but the date is given only when Whitman did not supply the full or accurate date in the body of the letter. In cases where dates have been inserted for undated letters, explanations have been supplied in footnotes. Where no date can be determined, numbers have been assigned at the end of Miller's numbering system. A subheading before the text includes the way that Whitman addressed the letter, as well as any postmark information, whenever an associated envelope is available or the back of a postcard is accessible. The present location of these letters, if known, is supplied in a line after the text, along with any information of previous partial or complete publication.
26.
To Dear friend, Breaking up a few weeks since, and for good, my New York stagnation-wandering since through camp and battle scenes-I fetch up here in harsh and superb plight-wretchedly poor, excellent well, (my only torment, family matters)-realizing at last that it is necessary for me to fall for the time in the wise old way, to push my fortune, to be brazen, and get employment, and have an income-determined to do it, (at any rate until I get out of horrible sloughs) I write you, asking you as follows:
I design to apply personally direct at headquarters, for some place. I would apply on literary grounds, not political.
I wish you would write for me something like the enclosed form of letter, that I can present, opening my interview with the great man. I wish you to write two copies-put the one in an envelope directed to Mr. Seward, Secretary of State-and the other in an envelope directed to Mr. Chase, Secretary of the Treasury-and enclose both envelopes in the one I send herewith so that I can use either one or the other. I wish you also to send me a note of introduction to Charles Sumner.l
It is pretty certain that, armed in that way, I shall conquer my object. Answer me by next mail, for I am waiting here like ship waiting for the welcome breath of the wind.
Indeed yours, &c Walt Whitman ENCLOSURE: The bearer Mr. Walt Whitmaq, a literary man of distinction, is from Brooklyn, New York. He desires employment as a clerk in the departments or in any way in which he can be serviceable to the government. I commend him to the favorable consideration of any of the heads of the departments who may need his services. Sir I respectfully ask you to print this communication written to start a public demand for the general exchange of prisoners of war.
2 As the question now stands, the fault is altogether with our government. I hope you will feel to say a word editorialy about it, perhaps call attention in that way to the communication.
I solicit that you will find room for it to-morrow morn'g as I have sent this afternoon similar communications to one or two other papers, (though this one is different in form & made specialy for the Herald. See letters 147 and 148 for similar letters of solicitation. 2 WW's fervor for a general exchange of prisoners was born from his inability to effect a special exchange for his brother George, who, WW had told Ellen M. O'Connor earlier in the month, "still remains a prisoner-as near as we can judge he is at Columbia, S C-we have had no word from him-" (Corr 1:244). Your note has been received.1-Accept-for yourself, the Citizen, & Gen. Halpine 2 -My sincere thanks for your kindness. I fully appreciate it.
To William Livingston
As I have not at my control, at this moment, any bound copies of Leaves of Grass, would you allow me to send you a copy in paper I forward it by same mail with this.3 I send best remembrances to the General. I shall try and come to New Haven, very soon-though but for perhaps two or three hours. For some days past my mother has been illsome of the time very ill-and I have been nurse & doctor too, as none of my sisters are home at present-But to-day she seems over it, if the favorable symptoms continue. Dear Charley, I cannot fix the day, but I will indeed try to come forthwith. I too wish to be with you once more-though it will be but so briefly-5
Much love to you, my dear firend,-not forgetting your wife & children.
Walt Whitman 129 1 Charles Hine (1827-1871) was the painter who created the oil painting, from which the engraving that became the frontispiece for the 1860 edition of Leaves of Grass was made. In a letter now lost, Whitman appears to have received word from Hine that that he was very ill. On July 26, WW wrote to William D. O'Connor that "an artist friend of mine is very low there with consumption-is in fact dying" (Corr 2:130) . 2 In letters written the same day to Peter Doyle and William D. O'Connor, Whitman describes caring for his mother in almost identical terms. 3 It appears that Hine gave the portrait he had painted of Whitman to him as a dying gift. 4 Jacob D. Blondel (1817-1877), one of Hine's acquaintances and a fellow portrait painter; Dodworth Hall at 806 Broadway in New York City was one of several buildings in which artists rented studio space from the 1850s to 1870s. WW's old friend Jesse Talbot rented space there at the same time as Hine. 5 On July 26, WW started out for New Haven and stayed that night and all the next day with Hine. He wrote Peter Doyle, "I thought he would die while I was there-he was all wasted, to a skeleton, faculties good, but voice only a low whisper-I returned last night after midnight-" (Corr 3: 131). Within ten days, Hine died; his wife wrote to Whitman: "It is useless for me to tell you how strong his affection was for you, and how he has looked forward to you coming to N. H. I think that after your visit to him that his hold on life seemed to give way and his yearnings were all accomplished" (WWWC 3:330).
To Harper's Magazine To foreman in Composing Room
Harper's Magazine
12.15.1873
After correcting "Prayer of Columbus," please-the editor consenting-take two impressions, (proofs) There are to be two Vols. each Vol. complete in itself. My idea is of rather plain, solid looking books, ordinary 12 mo (of rather small)-Can't you make a book, (say paper covers,) that would sell for a shilling sterling, each Vol?-but that I leave to youYou had better fix on a sized page just the tally of these, so it will come in page for page. (This book is in long primer-I should like well to have the same sized type & same general style adhered to)
To The Printer and Proofreader
Proof reader-I depend much on you-please look over all the copy first, thoroughly, get my ideas, (perhaps kinks) & then see that they are adhered to, as the proofs come in your hands-Of course read very carefully by copy, for punctuation, capitalization, &c-Particularly mind the spaces (leads or white lines) between the verses, (or between the passages in prose in Two Rivulets)
The little extra top heads Leaves of Grass, as on pp. the design 1 gave you?-You will receive 300 plates from engraving printers in two or three days & 1 will send 950 circulars for end of book-I have them ready-send over any time at 3 oclock The style of the books (10 copies) you sent to-day is satisfactory. Go on with the remainder (590) in the same style-you will have the sheets (650 copies) of Two Rivulets in two or three days. Have you got the back-title cut according to ... The letter ... on back does not take well MS: Trent. Verso of "Tramps / I shall only be too happy" 1 WW received word from Samuel W. Green, who printed the pages of the 1876 editions of Leaves of Grass and Two Rivulets, that the pages ofLG would be delivered on May 24, 1876. as they reach you safelyWalt Whitman MS: Unknown, facsimile from University Archives.
Sydney Howard Vines (1849-1934) was among Edward Carpenter's circle of Whitman admirers in England. On November 13, Carpenter sent Whitman-ill a letter now lost-Vines' request for books. On the same date he sent this letter to Vines, WW sent a letter to Carpenter, noting, "have to-day mailed Mr Vines' books" (Corr 3:103) . At that time, Vines was Fellow and Lecturer in Botany at Christ's College, Cambridge, and later was named Sherardian Professor of Botany at Oxford. WW received word from Carpenter on December 19 that "I hear from Vines that your books have arrived" (WWWC 1: 189). Indeed, Vines' copy of Leaves of Grass inscribed by Whitman, "Sidney H. Vines from the author," was among the books offered for sale in the Spring 2001 catalog of Bertram Rota, Ltd., an antiquarian bookseller in London. I think of coming your way next summer, and I should then visit you (sending you word beforehand)-I am writing this in the winter sunshine and send my warmest remembrance to you and Professor. 1 On January 26, 1879, the Philadelphia Times published WW's article "Winter Sunshine. A Trip from Camden to the Coast." The pun on the title in this brief note would seem to indicate that this is the lost letter WW wrote to Ritter noted in his DBN for February 24, 1879, and that he enclosed a copy of the article. 2 Frederic Louis Ritter, composer and professor at Vassar College, who set WW's "Two Veterans" to music in 1880. St. Louis To the Editor Let me give you some flying impromptu notes 3 confessedly all too meager (a hiatus every where) of my journey starting three months since from the Atlantic Coast and so railroading through New Jersey, Penn, West Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin over Kansas and the Great Plains into the very heights and heart Rocky Mountains Them reserve for a special letter with the canons, parks and Peaks. Returning to Denver for a few days, then by the southern road to Pueblo, over the Plains, to Kansas City stopping there a while. *Then through Missouri again to St Louis, where I have been spending a month.
To an Unidentified Correspondent

To an Unidentified Editor
MS: Berkeley.
1 Perhaps this letter was intended for Robert R. Hubach, editor of the St. Louis PostDispatch. Hubach published three interviews with WW during October 1879. 2 WW returned from his Western jaunt to St. Louis in October 1879; ifhe had indeed spent a month there, then this letter was written in the last days of October or sometime during November. 3 The "flying impromptu notes" were never published in newspapers or magazines; however, they appear in Specimen Days, from "Swallows on the River" through "Upon Our Land" (pW, 1:204-230) . 1 Even with the complete letter now available, there is still too little information to identify a specific date. The letter was apparently written after one ofWW's visits to the Johnston's in New York. 
To An Unidentified Correspondent
To Alma Johnston
To Thomas Donaldson
July 26, '86
My dear Sir, I send you the Hospital article at last. 1 I have preferred to give human cases, with their emotional accompaniments, sketched on the spot, to any statistics, (although I am fully supplied with the latter). As I may work in more, or make some changes send me proof soon & I will get it ship-shape-to be fixed when. The price of the article you want-I hope in the November number2-is $150-& I reserve the right of printing in future book.
MS: Unknown, Christie's auction catalog and subsequently offered in facsimile on eBay, replaces PT: Corr 4:38.
